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CITY COUNCIL 
AGENDA REPORT 

 

Subject: FOREIGN MARKET DEVELOPMENT AND SMART CITY 
BEST PRACTICE OUTREACH 

 
Recommendation(s) 
 
1. That the City of St. Albert participate in the Alberta Smart City Alliance’s 

proposed foreign market development / best practice outreach, scheduled for 
November 2015. 
 

2. That Administration confirm the interest of other organizations participating in 
the Alberta Smart City Alliance’s proposed foreign market development / best 
practice outreach, confirm potential provincial or federal grant availability, and 
prepare preliminary plans and itineraries for St. Albert’s participation. 
 

3. That up to $15,000 for Council member participation in the Alberta Smart City 
Alliance’s proposed foreign market development / best practice outreach be 
funded through Council Contingency.    

 
Purpose of Report 
 
This report brings forward an opportunity for the City of St. Albert to participate in a 
foreign market development / best practice outreach initiative through the Alberta 
Smart City Alliance.   
 
The initiative is expected to focus on foreign direct investment attraction, inter-
region trade expansion, relationship building, “smart city” best practice tours and 
site visits, and participant registration at the 2015 Smart City Expo and Global 
Congress.   
 
Council Direction 
 
On April 22, 2014 the City of St. Albert entered into a memorandum of 
understanding (MOU) to form the Alberta Smart City Alliance with its partners.  
This MOU included a variety of goals, including broad outreach. 
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Background and Discussion 
 
Canada’s cities often maintain or grow their economic position through 
international promotion and connections, particularly considering today’s global 
economy.  In collaboration with others, cities have a key role in attracting foreign 
direct investment (FDI) and ensuring that external intelligence, best practices, and 
connections are leveraged to the benefit of local business and residents. 
 
Most major cities across Canada have specific FDI and external research 
programs, and numerous mid-sized communities also maintain an international 
profile, such as Strathcona County, Airdrie, Okotoks, Airdrie, Lethbridge, and many 
others in Alberta and beyond.  Other public sector organizations and associations 
also engage in market development and research activities as means to support 
their economic development or strategic objectives. For example, the 
Governments of Alberta and Canada maintain significant mandates in these areas, 
and multiple organizations and economic development alliances exist to gather 
community leaders for exchange and market development purposes.  
 
An opportunity exists for the Alberta Smart City Alliance, which the City of St. 
Albert co-founded and currently directs, to engage in an outreach and FDI initiative 
in mid-November 2015.  Specifically, participants would have the opportunity to 
engage in “smart city” best practice tours, site visits, and the 2015 Smart City Expo 
and Global Congress. In addition, individual communities could send delegates to 
attract FDI, promote inter-region trade expansion, build relationships with key 
vendors, and so forth.   
 
St. Albert has the opportunity to participate, as part of an expected larger group of 
organizations such as the Government of Alberta (primarily Alberta International 
and Intergovernmental Relations, and Alberta Innovates), the Government of 
Canada, colleges and universities, chamber(s) of commerce, private businesses, 
and other municipalities.   
 
To participate, St. Albert would likely focus on the following key objectives: 
 

• Connect with potential investors to encourage business location, exploration 
of trade expansion / economic alliances, and general investment in the St. 
Albert market; 

• Build upon existing Smart City outreach efforts to increase St. Albert’s 
visibility and reputation as a Smart City Centre of Excellence in Canada, 
particularly via its (pending) Master Plan and future investment 
opportunities; 

• Foster relationships with other civic and industry leaders, to foster ongoing 
dialogue on Smart City advancements and position St. Albert at a 
contributor to the leading edge of urban innovation; 

• Explore opportunities for regional economic alliances, sister city / twinning 
agreements, or other beneficial arrangements; 
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• Build relationships with other organizations that attend; and 
• Gather intelligence on best practices from leading Smart Cities across the 

world, to inform other Smart City Alliance members in addition to future 
updates to St. Albert’s Smart City Master Plan / implementation plans. 

 
To support these objectives, St. Albert City officials would be expected to 
undertake a variety of activities including (but likely not limited to): 
 

• Scheduling direct discussions with potential business investors and 
contractors regarding St. Albert as an attractive location for investments and 
future partnerships; 

• Attending the Smart Cities Expo – considered the largest such expo in the 
world – to market St. Albert to an expected 10,000 visitors and 250 
technology and civic companies; 

• Participating in multiple sessions and smart city site tours offered through 
the Global Congress conference, in addition to pavilion demonstrations, the 
open innovation marketplace, and the massive ‘smart demonstration plaza’ 
featuring real examples of technology applications; 

• Offering one or more individuals as regional keynote or panel speakers 
during the Global Congress conference; 

• Scheduling additional tours of leading smart city applications, infrastructure, 
and innovation sites, applicable to St. Albert’s specific projects; and 

• Engaging in direct discussions with city officials in the region(s) visited, to 
gain additional intelligence and build ongoing relationships – possibly 
including economic alliances, sister city and/or twinning agreements, or 
other beneficial arrangements 

 
Note that the City is also reviewing the potential to host a shared trade pavilion / 
booth, contract a coordinator to handle the logistical requirements, and develop a 
detailed directory of target businesses.  This would support business attraction 
efforts both now and into the future.  These elements are contingent on grant 
support, which is being reviewed – specifically, a re-allocation of previously 
approved provincial (Municipal Affairs) “Regional Collaboration Program” funding 
and a pending application for federal (Western Diversification) funding focused on 
trade and investment expansion.   
 
Following its participation, the City would re-engage with potential investors, review 
potential economic alliance or twinning agreements, adjust Smart City Master Plan 
implementation plans, learnings would be communicated to other members of the 
Alberta Smart City Alliance, and so forth.  
 
Stakeholder Communications or Engagement 
 
• If the recommendation is approved, Administration would reach out to other 

potential participants, review provincial and federal grant opportunities, and 
contact preliminary logistics.    
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Implications of Recommendation(s) 
 
a) Financial: 

• Based on the above activities, it is estimated that the participation of City 
representatives would require an investment of ~$37,000.  This estimate 
is based on the participation of the Mayor (as delegation lead), one 
additional member of Council, the City Manager, the Executive Director 
of Economic Development, and possibly one other administrative official 
to collect and process intelligence on behalf of the City and Alberta 
Smart City Alliance.  A contracted Coordinator may also be required for 
delegation pre-planning, connection with trade commissioners, on-site 
logistics, and so forth.   

• Required funding could be allocated from two sources – $22,000 from 
Economic Development’s existing business attraction budget, and $15,000 
provided through Council’s contingency reserve, appropriate for one-time 
expenses. 

• Costs relating to additional activities, such as a contracted coordinator, a 
trade pavilion / booth, and the development of a detailed business directory 
would be funded through federal and/or provincial grant support (as 
described previously). 

• Partner organizations would be expected to fund their own requirements. 
 

b) Legal / Risk: 
• None at this time. 
 

c) Program or Service:   
• This initiative would complement the City’s business attraction and retention 

priorities, St. Albert’s national and international profile, and efforts to 
leverage Smart City plans towards innovative technologies and external 
partnerships.  

 
d) Organizational: 

• Participation in this initiative would have a moderate impact on the 
organization, as Administration would be required to prepare plans and 
itineraries in collaboration with other attendees and appropriate consular 
representatives and/or trade commissioners.   

• Council’s budget review / meeting calendar would also require minor 
adjustments to ensure attendee availability.   

 
Alternatives and Implications Considered 
 
If Council does not wish to support the recommendation, the following alternatives 
could be considered: 
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a) Alternative 1 – Accept the report as information only.   
• Without Council authorization, Administration would advise members 

of the Alberta Smart City Alliance that the City will not participate at 
this time.  This would likely have negligible impact on the City’s 
reputation, although the City would not realize the noted benefits. 

 
b) Alternative 2 – Engage in the initiative independently from the Alberta Smart 

City Alliance and/or other partners. 
• If Council desired to engage in foreign market development and best 

practice research independently from the Alberta Smart City Alliance, 
Administration would adjust its planning and approach.  This would 
likely have moderate impact on the City’s collaborative reputation, 
and potentially reduce the visibility and impact of the delegation. 

 
Strategic Connections 
 
a) Council’s Strategic Outcomes and Priorities (See Policy C-CG-02) 

• CULTIVATE ECONOMIC PROSPERITY:  A diversified, robust and resilient 
economic foundation to support growth and community service delivery. 

O The activities proposed through this initiative would directly support 
St. Albert’s provincial, national and international business attraction 
priorities, and the promotion of St. Albert’s activities and investment 
potential to a highly desired target market.   

• CULTIVATE A HISTORIC, CREATIVE, AND ACTIVE COMMUNITY: A 
vibrant and involved community with a variety of culture, recreation and 
heritage opportunities.  

O The activities associated with this initiative could inform future Smart 
City implementation plans and promote the City’s existing efforts, 
particularly around community creativity, innovation, and culture. 

• CULTIVATE A GREEN COMMUNITY:  A healthy natural environment for 
future generations that preserves and promotes enjoyment, conservation 
and responsible development. 

O The activities associated with this initiative could inform future Smart 
City implementation plans and promote the City’s existing efforts, 
particularly around environmental and holistic sustainability. 

• CULTIVATE EXCELLENCE IN GOVERNMENT:  A responsive, accountable 
government that delivers value to the community. 

O The activities associated with this initiative could inform future Smart 
City implementation plans and promote the City’s existing efforts, 
particularly towards Council’s priority to “strive to become a leader in 
analytics to enhance decision making”.   

• CULTIVATE SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE AND SERVICES:  A 
growing community that has balanced development and management of 
civic facilities, transportation networks and related services. 

o The activities associated with this initiative could inform future Smart 
City implementation plans and promote the City’s existing efforts, 
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such as for program and service enhancement, mobility and 
infrastructure support, and Council’s priorities to “encourage 
innovative and progressive development” and “increase efficiencies 
and capacity through serving as a living lab for innovative and 
cutting-edge municipal technology solutions”. 

• CULTIVATE A SAFE, HEALTHY AND INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY:  A 
community that provides opportunities for everyone to realize their potential 
in a thinking, caring and connected way. 

O Again, the activities associated with this initiative could inform future 
Smart City implementation plans and promote the City’s existing 
efforts, such as around community safety, health and inclusivity.   

 
b) Long Term Plans (e.g. MDP, Social Master Plan, Cultural Master Plan, etc.) 

• Smart City Centre of Excellence Master Plan (in development) 
• Economic Development Master Plan (in development) 
• Business Incubation Strategy (in development) 
• Information Technology Long Term Department Plan 

 
c) Corporate Objectives (See Corporate Business Plan) 

• Deliver programs and services that meet or exceed our standards 
• Exercise strong fiscal management 
• Ensure our customers are very satisfied 

 
d) Council Policies 

• N/A 
 

e) Other Plans or Initiatives (Business Plans, Implementation Strategies, etc.) 
• Economic Development 20 Point Plan and Action Plan 
• Smart City Implementation Plans (future) 

 
Attachment(s) 
 
N/A 
 
 
Originating Department(s): Economic Development  
Author(s): 
General Manager Approval: 

Travis Peter, Manager Strategic and Intergovernmental Initiatives  
Guy Boston, Executive Director Economic Development 

 
City Manager Signature:   
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